
 

Home projector

NeoPix Ultra 2TV+

 
120" in True FULL HD 1080p

Android TV experience

Booming sound

Ultra connected

 

NPX644

Massive image, Android TV
ready
Based on Android TV, the Ultra 2TV+ projects images in True Full HD. Thanks to

multiple image corrections, incredible speakers, low fan noise, and REC709 color

space, you can get the best entertainement experience on a massive 120" display!

Unforgettable images in True Full HD

True Full HD 1920x1080

Ideal for home entertainment

Bespoke Corrections

Android TV experience

Android TV Experience

OK Google Ready

ChromeCast Built-in

Media Player

A new dimension of sound

Xtreme Sound

DSP

Connect, Watch and Play

Advanced LED Light Source

Wide range of connections
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Highlights
Android TV Experience

Your Philips Android TV Projector gives you the

content you want when you want it. You can

customise the home screen to display

your favourite apps, making it effortless to

start streaming the movies and shows you love

or pick up where you left off. Our OSD has a

new intuitive UI design, which makes it a

breeze to navigate and find your way

around. Powered by the fastest AMLOGIC CPU,

it provides a smooth, best in class Android TV

experience.

ChromeCast Built-in

Chromecast built-in is a technology that allows

you to stream your favorite entertainment and

apps from your phone,

tablet, or laptop right to your TV or speakers.

Your phone acts as a simple, powerful remote.

Just open the mobile apps you already know

and love to quickly access your TV shows and

playlists. No new log-ins or downloads

required. You can use your phone to search,

browse, queue and control the projector from

anywhere in the home, and keep using it

without disrupting what's playing or draining

your battery.

Media Player

Pop your essentials in your hand with the

integrated Media Player. Browse, watch all

your videos, listen to your music, or share

your latest holiday pictures from external

storage sources like a USB stick of hard drive.

Just plug your external storage device to the

USB A port and play all your local content

thanks to a range of apps from the Playstore

(like Plex, VLC, etc.)

OK Google Ready

Want to play a game, watch Netflix or find

content and apps in the Google Play store?

Just tell your projector. You can even

command all Google Assistant-compatible

smart home devices, like dimming the lights

and setting the thermostat on movie night.

Advanced LED Light Source

The powerful LED light source displays rich,

vivid colors and will last up to 30,000 hours.

You won't need to replace it since it lasts 20

years with an average usage of 4 hours per

day! Additionally, the power consumption is far

lower than a regular lamp based projector,

which means you benefit from a bigger screen

and fully immersive experience, all through an

eco friendly device!

Bespoke Corrections

Place the projector wherever you wish! Auto

keystone and 4 corner correction help to

eliminate crooked, distorted images for a

perfectly proportioned picture even if the

device is not straight in front of the wall. It also

gives users an optimal image from virtually

any angle and eliminates many of the hassles

of an optimal set-up. Big space, small wall? No

worries! The digital zoom maximizes the image

size even if your projector is far away from a

wall. Thanks to

the 1.44 throw ratio, small spaces get a bigger

picture. Ultra 2TV+ requires as little as 3.8m to

project stunning 120'' pictures.

DSP

Digital Signal Processing enhances all sound

frequencies helping you to fully immerse

yourself in your favorite TV content.
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Specifications
Technology

Display technology: LCD

Light source: LED

LED lifetime: Up to 30.000h

Resolution: 1920 x 1080 pixel

Resolution supported: 1920 x 1080 pixel

Projection image size: up to 120'' (300cm)

Aspect ratio: 16:9

Throw ratio: 1,4:1

Contrast ratio: 3000:1

Focus adjustment: Manual

Keystone correction: Manual, Auto

Screen distance: 175cm to 383cm / 68" to 151"

Sound

Stereo Speaker: 2x10W

Bluetooth speaker connection

Connection

Wi-Fi: Wireless screen mirroring

Bluetooth: Connect external speaker

USB: USB 2.0, USB Type-C

HDMI: x1

Audio out: 3.5 mm jack

SPDIF

Power source

DC-in: 24V, 4A (AC 100-240V)

Power consumption: Operation: 100W, Stand by

<0.5W

Dimensions

unpacked (WxDxH): 391x351x203 mm /

15.4x13.8x8  inch

Weight: 8.8lbs / 4.3 kg

* Streaming content screen-mirroring requires an HDMI

connection (adapter not included). This includes services

like Netflix, Hulu, Canal+, Amazon Prime and more.

Streaming content services cannot be screen mirrored

through Wi-Fi. YouTube can be streamed via Wi-Fi and

HDMI.

* Projectors for direct connection to and for use with an

automatic data processing machine such as a

smartphone, laptop, PC, Blue-ray Player etc.

* The terms HDMI, HDMI High-Definition Multimedia

Interface, HDMI trade dress and the HDMI Logos are

trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing

Administrator, Inc.
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